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5 CRIME RECORD
ALong; List of Fatal Encounters and

Desperate Deeds Committed
Yesterday.

A. LONG ISLAND POLICEMAN

Shoot> a Roundsman Dead While Sit-
tin in His Office Chair.

A DYING TEXAN'S CONFESSION.

His Party Murdered a Drummer and
Burned a Building to Conceal

the Crime. '

NEW YORK AND OHIO MURDERS.

Suicide of a Dulnth Lumber !Merchant
at Davenport, lowa.

KILLED IN S»LF-DHFKNSE.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Mandan, D. T., March —Last evening
man named Book, brother of the man

murdered last summer by the Trumbulls,
shot and killed Steve Welsh. It seems
Welsh had attempted to jump Book's
claim in the Little Heart valley, and re-

cently ordered Book to leave the same.
Book, however, continued in possession,
and yesterday was employed in. rolling
logs, intending to move upon higher
ground, when suddenly a shot was fired,
the ball passing through his cap, followed
by six other shots, none, however, taking
effect. He saw a man suddenly jump
from behind the logs to seek better shelter,
and recognized him as Welsh, fired at and
killed him. Book gave himself up to the
authorities. The examination will take
place to-morrow.

BODY-SNATCHING.

[Special Telegram to tho Globe.]
Llavenwobth, Kas., Maroh —The

usual quiet and well-behaved town of Ton-
ganoxie, in this county, is in a ferment of
excitement over a grave robber case. He
has been plying his horrid busiaess for a
long time, and suddenly disappeared
leaving evidence of his guilt. The man's
name was Engle. He cams to Tonganoxie
two years ago accompanied by his wife
and daughter, who, since coming here,
sickened and died. A few days ago he de-
clared his intention of selling out and leav
ing, and he soon made a bargain with
Judge Mann, of this city, who
took the property and' rented it to
a young man named Andrews. In the ab-
sence of Mr. Andrews, wh# is a black-
smith, Mrs. Andrew* began cleaning up
the premises, whwn she discovered a pe-
culiar looking binge with a piece of wood
lined with velvet, in the garden. She found
a silver plated coma handlo and pieces of
a coSn itself. lilra. Andrews seat for her
husband, and farther search indicated that
the premises had been used for a question-
able purpose. Dr. Reno was sent for, and
an examination revealed the remains of
coffins and spreads in a fahed, and looked
like a dissecting room. The impression
prevail in Tonganoxie now that a regular
system of grave robbing has been carried
on, and suspicion that not a. few graves
have been robbed. Engles' whereabouts

' are unknown.
COLD BLOODED IXUBDBB AT nUNTE&'.S

POINT, L. I.

NEW YOBK, March 11.—At 11:30
. o'clock, this :nornin£, officer Casey

of tho Hunter's Point polica, killed rounds-
man Richard Comiskj. Tho murdered
roundsman was sitting at his desk in the
first precinct, conversing with two officers,
when Casey entered. It was noticed that

j ho was under the influence of liquor and
acted strangely. He entered the rear room
and called in two officers to help him
fix his pistol. They did so,
Shoving it into his pocket, Casey walked
out to whore Comisky sat, and when with-
in two feet of the unsuspecting Comisky,
he halted and said, 'What do you follow
me so for Comisky replied, "Itwas to
make him do his duty." Without another
word Casey drew his revolver and fired.
The ball entered half an inch below Com-
isky V eye and he fellback dead. Th.9 mur-
derer was instantly secured and hurried to
the county jail. It was a fortunate thing
for him, as within fifteen minutes a thou-
sand people gathered, and under the im-

pression that he was still m the station
made strong efforts to get hold of him.

Itis supposed that Casey was in a state
of insanity when he shot Comisky. On the
way to jail he manifested great fear,
laboring under the impression that every
one wanted to kill him. Comisky is a
brother of the chief of the Hunter Point
department, and w&s unmarried. Casey
has a wife and three children. A strong
guard is posted about the jail to-night,
upon threats of lynching made.

CONFESSION OF A TEXAS MUBDBBE*.

Dallas. Tex., March 11.—Reports
reached here to-day from Terrell, Texas,

that a good deal of sensation had been cre-
ated there by the dying statement of Sam-
uel Finley, a local express agent at that
point, of a murder committed last fall,
which is aleo said to have involved arson.
The story is that Finley, Samuel Bowman,
Jesse McElroy and some other young men,
tinder the influence of liquor, were ia the
upper story of the Star building, the finest
business block in Terrell, on the
night following the reuniom of the Ross
brigade last fall, and were playimg cards.
There was also a commercial traveler in
the party, name not give*, who dmriag the
game got into a dispute with one of the
other young men, and was shet and killed
by him. In falling after being shot, the
drummer kicked over a lamp, which ex-

ploded, set tire to the bailding aad the
party escaped only with freat difficulty.
The body of the drammer was cremated
and the evidence of the narder destroyed.

Th» story is discredited by maay. bat
the star building did burn oh the night
mentioned, and it was thought at the time
to have been fired by somebody in the up-
per story. Fridly is alleged to have made
this statement to a physician on his death
bed, but his physician will not affirm it,
and the Terrell local police deny the story.
Nevertheless the affair has produced a

great sensation, and detectives on the spot
ire attempting to unravel the mystery.

ANOTHER NEW YOEK MUEDEE.

New Yoek, March 11. —Another murder
occurred in the Italian quarter to-night,
Several Italians vrero playing cards in ten-
ement 301, Monroe street, among whom
were.Gaetane i pobiac * and Antonio
Si'j^'O. They wen drinking beer and
<^*nobiaco c-rJcavored to make Siezo

drink more. Mrs. Siego interfered, A dis-
pute arose and Capobiaco reached "for his
revolver, but before ac cold draw it
Siego, with a shoemakers knife, stabbed
him to the heart amd Capobiaco fell dead.
The murderer made no attempt to escape.
The police officerwas compelled to threaten
o use the murdered man's revolver to pro-
tect the prisoner from the infuriated Ital-
ifce.

AN'EX-CONGBESSMAN ABEESTEB.

Pittsbueg, March 11.—A dispatch from
Butler, Pa., sajs that Col. John M. Thomp-
son, ex-congressman from that district,

hat been arrested on the charge of raising
a note from $400 so $600. The arrest oc-
casioned great excitement, but the geaeral
opinion prevails that the charge cannot
be sustained. Col. Thompson gave bail
for his appearance in court.

MUBDXBED HIS bbothfb-in-iaw.

London, 0., March 11,—John G. Tracey,

yesterday, murdered his brother-in-law,
David Gillinwater, by cuttimg his throat
with an axe. Tracey with his wife and
two children had come from Logan coun-
ty to Gillinwater. The two mea went into
the woods late yesterday forenoon to cut
wood, and there got iato a trifling dispute
which ended in the murder. The scene of
the crime was twelvemiles south of here.
Tr%ey has been arrested.

rOUND DHAD.

Pittsbubg, March 11.—This evening
George Kiersch was found dead in a house
in Brownsville with two stabs in his face.

Two brothers named Williams are ac-
cused of the crime. The police are search-
ing forthem. The camse of the marder is
an old grudge.

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Davenpokt, March —S. B. Paige,
president of the Paige Lumber company,
Duluth, and interested in business enter-
prises in this city, has committed suicide.

HABBY HILL IN DA.NQBR.

New Yobk, March 11.—Early this even
ing it was rumored that an attempt to
"lay out" Harry Hill, by Elliott's friends,
would be made. Harry, hearing the
rumor, staid at home, and a policeman pa-
trolled the street in front of his theater,
but his services were not needed.

HOW A WIFE WAS ON.

Ttco Suitors for m Colored Girl's Band
Proving Which Was the "Tanyiblest."

The Philadelphia Times publisher an
account of a novel contest betweem two ne-
groes to determine which should obtain
the hand in marriage of a dusky damsel of
whom they were both enamored. The com-
tesUmts were Herace Gardcll, of Balti-
nore, and Geo. Smith, of Dugan street,
Philadelphia. The maiden's name was Net-
is Jack, and until quite recently she had
teen a parlor maid with a

family on Sprnce street. For
nonths Gardell and Smith have laid
iege to her heart and hand, but Nettie
sould not choose between them. "S«t up
some test," exclaimed Smith. "Let us
n-ove to you in a tangible way that we love
on, then the man who proves the tangi-

>lest' can be your husband. Gardoll as- ;
iented, but there was a difficultyin decid-
ng«what the contest should be. Finally, '
twas decided that the man who could hold \u25a0

iis head longest under water should carry
>fi. the prize. At 10 o'clock this morning i
.he three interested persona, accompanied
»y the Rev. Josiah Irving, of
be African M. E. church of Balti- j
nore, representing Gardell, and the Rev. \u25a0

Thomas Chain, of the same denomination j
>f Philadelphia, representing Smith, nr-
ived at a little house where colored peo-
>le congregate, on Lombard street, above :
Eighth. At least 100 colored people, ot
>very shade of attire, yelled themselves
loarse with delight ot the prospect of the I
ournament. Areport had been circulated !
hat the rivals were to fight with razors till !

me or the other succumbed, and this drew
I larger crowd than would have assembled
md the true conditions been generally I
nown. The parties bowed their acknowl-

sdgments of the reception, and surged up j
stairs into a spacious second-story '
oom. Gardell had a fierce look of deter- ]
nination on his faoe, which greatly edified
lis friends, while Smith kept biting his |
ips savagely. Miss Jack's eyes sparkled,
nd she smiled benignly. When they
cached the arena they arranged them-
elves around the buckets and the clergy-
nan stood near ready to marry any one t» '
inybody. "Time!" roared the Key. Josiah j
rring. In a second two woolly heads were
lucked into the buckets. After fifty see- i
>nds Smith began to squirm and wriggle, j
aif severely tried. Atfifty-three seconds |
smith withdrew his skull from the water, '
nd five seconds later Gardell did the same, j
'Bravo! you've got her!" shrieked the
:ro*d with one voice: but it was not so.
There were to be three rounds, with one
ninute interval, and the man who j
tept his head under longest was to be the
dinner. "Down again!" was bellowed, and
his time by Rev. Thomas Chain, and the ;
leads popped under a second •time, with ]
,vro separate splashes. Smith puffed and ;

>lew heavily and kicked out lustily, hurt-
ng the prospective bride considerably,
le made fiftyseconds and Gardell forty-
line. Things were getting exciting, and

rery raaay of the spectators could hardly
;ontain themselves. "Time— 'em nm-
ler!" oace more yelled the Rev. Josiah
rving, and down went the heads. Gardell
eemed rather blown, but he made forty-
wo secoads against forty to Smith who
same up almost dead. It was really a
'walk-over" for the Baltimorean, and
smith felt so miserable he said nothing.

The winnef, however, was dinned and pat-
ed on the back. Then the clerical seeond-
>r got up and solemnly pronounced the

marriage ceremony, binding Miss Nettie
Tack and Mr. Horace Gardell together for
ife. The winning party took a late train
0 Baltimore where the laurel-and-orange-
)loesom-crowned vieter is a stevedore.

lirrtcitter and the lioothlaek.
Isaw Attorney General Brewster airing

limself on a curb the other day, writes a
Washington correspondent,' waitimf for
his big yellow coach. A street sweep, a
mite of a colored boy, with a startling
complexity ef rags, an old stab of a broom
under one arm, a ha'f dozen cigar stamps
in one hand and a whole cigar in the other,
slowly brought up in front of the great
aristocrat. "Want to buy a cigar?" volun-
teered the Arab; "cheap!" The great man
looked at the boy with a stony glare, and
the boj looked at the cigar and slowly
bar.k*d \u25a0 raj. The lad finally reached
what he supposed was a safe distance, and,
looking the attorney-general over from
bead to Foot, burst out: "Oscar Wilde, I
wouldn't look us mean as you for a dozes
cigiw-*.*'

Great Land League Couvcntion.
Philadelphia; March I.—The Academy

of Music said Horticultural hall have been
e:i£a;re.l for the Irish land Jcagua cenven-
lion, April 25 and 26. Messrs. Parnell,
Egan and Dayitt arc expected.

WASHINGTON.
THE TEKHS Of THE LEASE OF THE

YELLOWSTONE SATIOKAI. PARK.

All Points «f Interest Gobbled op by the
Company—Secretary Chandler on the In-
subordination in the Naval Academy—

Senator Edmudg' Intentions.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.]
Washington, March 11.—The company

that leased ten acres ie Yellowstone
park yesterday have selected small tracts
widely separated and in the immediate
neighborhood of the most attractive spots
that visitors will be likely to seek. The
lease does not cover the spaoe occupied
by the geysers, and springs and falls,
bat it does what is equivalent
to that, and grants all that the company of
speculators could have hoped for. The
ten acres i6divided into seven tracts, rang-
ing in size from one to two acres, amd in
some instances lying directly along side of
the great natural curiosities of the park.
One tract, containing om acre, lies on the
banks of the beautiful Yellowstone lake,
near its outlet. There is an acre and a
half close to the canyon, or great fall; an-
other tract of like eize twenty-rive
feet from the lower falls. Then there
are two acres at Mammoth Springs where
the $2">0,000 hotel is to be erected; aaother
on Madison river, near the western bound-
ary line of the park; another lies a quar-
ter of a mile from "Old Faithfml," and is
within a few feet of Soda Butte springs.
The prescribed cost of the hotel at 'Mam-
moth Hot Springs is to include the cost of
electrical machinery, furniture and
out buildings. Other hotels or
buildings to be approved by the
secretary of the interior are to be erected
in the vicinity of Lower Falls, Riverside.
the Geysers,Yellowstone lake, Soda Batte's
springs and Little Falls. The lessees are to
pay $2 per acre each year, and upon the
expiration of the ten years, on the termi-
nation of the lease, or failure to comply
with its conditions, the buildings may be
purchased by the government at an ap-
praisement ofthree persons,one to be select-
ed by the secretary of the interior, one by
the lessees and the third to be chosen by
these two. The lessees are required to
submit to the secretary of the interior for
his approval an itemized statement of the
charges to be paid for every accommoda-
tion furnished to visitors within the park,
and they agree to make ne charges that
are not named in the schedule approved
by the secretary. They are to obey and
compel all psrsoas under their control
to obey all regulations that
may be prescribed by the secretary for the
care and management oftho park, and all
their employes will be required to wear a
badge or uniform to distinguish tham as
Fuch. The government reserved a first
lion en all of the buildings and other prop-
erty of the lessees and right of forfeiture
of the lease us security for rent, for faith-
ful performance of the conditions of the
contract. Itis specially providod that the
secretary of the interior may lease to other
parties any other parts of the park for
hotel purposes. No assignment of the
lease can be made without the written con-
sent of the secretary ofthe interior and no
delegate to or member of congress will be
allowed to have any share or benefit from
the lease.

SBUSOB EDMUND3' INTENTIONS.

It is understood that Senator Edmunds
will only retain the office of president of
the senate until next December, when he
will give way for Senator Anthony. Mr.
Edmunds left last Friday for Aiken, South
Carelina. where he has gone to joia his
familj, who have spent the winter there.
Mr. Edmunds proposes to go to New
Orleans with his family for a visit, and
from there he willgo to the Pacific coast.
He will probably remain with his family
in California the greater part of
the summer. This Southern and
Western trip is made solely on account of
the frail health of the sole surviving daugh-
ter ofthe senator.

Mrs. Logan expects to leave in a few
days for New Mexico, to visit their daugh-
ter. Mrs. Tucker, at Santa Fe, where Pay-
master Tucker is stationed. Later they
will extend their journey to California.

"home, swket homi."
The Philharmonic society of this city

will take charge of the musical portion of
the exercises on the occasion of the rein-
terment of John Howard Payne's body,
and render with a large chorus ''Home,
Sweet Home."

Tna CAHaa of Dariciajcr cadets.

Washing™, D. C, March 11.—The sec-
retary of the navy h&s addressed the fol-
lowing letter to the superintendent of the
naval aoadsmy relatire to the cases of cer-
tain cadets deficient in conduct at the re-
ctnt semi-annual examination:

Navy Dzpabtmbnt, Washington, D. C,
March 10.—Sib:—The cases of naval
Cadets Frasier, Qnimby, Sweeting, Spar-
ling and MoCord are referred baQk to yon
fer further consideration, and fiaal recom-
atendation. All the papers concerning
them, which have been transmitted
to the department by you are herewith re-
tamed, and various letters interceding in
their behalf are also forwarded to you for
consideration. It is not the intention of
the department to interfere, except for ex-
traerdinarj reasons, with such measures
and rales as. the superintendent and aca-
demic beard may adept for discipline and
instruction of oadets. Saoh frequent in-
terpositions, procured by parents or
iafluential friends of oadets, would soon
4emeralize the academy, and ultimately
change it from a seheol of special in-
structions and severe discipline, designed
toft cadets for the perils and emergen-
•i«».#ad patriotic enterprises of military
life i»to an ordinary institution of learn-
ing, if it ever becomes such, it should
not be therefore maintained at the public
expanse off160,000 armaally. In making
your final rtoomnt. lation, a reasonable
leniency should be shown the cadets
whose improper oondaet may have result-
ed from haste or youthful thoughtlessness,
and their fatare career should not be oloud-
ed by dismissal for light causes. On the
other hand, the real welfare of the whole
school should inexorably control the action
of the authorities and the effect which may
be produced upon the great body of cadets
by the retention of persistent wrongdoers,
should have fall weight in any decision.
Very respectfully, Wm. E. Chaxdub,

Secretary of the Navy.
To Capt. P. ILRmr.say, Superintendent of

the Naval Academy.
BBTXBAI) CHANCKS IN THE NAVY.

Rear Admiral J. W. A. Nicholson, lately

ST. PAUL, MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 12, 18SS.

in command of the European station, was
plaosd on the retired list yesterday, by tha
operation of law. He is succeeded in coin-

caaad of the European station by Rear
Admiral C. H. Baldwin, formerly member
of the light house board. Rear Admiral
H. R. Calhoun -will be retired after April
next. These two retirements will make a
vacancy in the list of rear admirals, which
will be filled by promotion. Commodore
EL W. Sherfeldt is now on duty with the
naval advisory board.

Tni HHW FIVB CBKT PUCK.
The secretary of the treasury haying

declared that the word "cents" be addled
to the new fire cent piece, the superin-
tendent of the Philadelphia mint, who de-
\u25a0igned the original coin, is engaged in
preparing a device for the back of the
proposed coin, which will include its de-
nomination, and its Talue in unmistakable
terms. Ho order, however, has been made
suspending the coinage of the new five
cent pieces and the mint bureau reports
they are being issued from the Philadel-
phia mint at the rate of nearly $5,000
a day, an amount sufficient only to sapply
about half the applications. The demand
somes exclusively from private firms, as
Treasurer Gilfillanhas decided bo more
of these coins shall be put in circulation
through sub-treasuries, unless the secre-
tary of the treasury shall direct other-
wise.

The director of the mint has received a
letter from J. W. Helffrich, formerly coin-
er at the New Orleans mint, and now \u25a0*-

perintendent of the mint coining nickels
at the City of Mexico, stating that he has a
contract for the coinage of 190,000,000
pieoes of nickel coin for the Mexican gov-
ernment. - He submits specimens of one,
two and five cent pieces as coined by him,
and states that over $570,000 worth are
already in circulation.

The value of these nickel coins is desig-
nated simply by a Roman numeral. The
reverse side of the five cent Mexican nickel
is almost an exact counterpart of the re-
verse side of the five cent nickel now being
issued from the Philadelphia mint. They
are also about the same size. The face and
inscription, however, is entirely ditferiit.
Itis also stated in this connection that^he
French government has adopted nickel
coinage instead of bronze.

TO BB MAMKD THK "CHICAGO."
This Sunday Capital says: Secretary

Chandler will name the new 4,300-ton steel
cruiser the "Chicago." It is to be swift
and strong, sad to represent the latest and
best in naval architecture. If the vessel
proves as fast as the town it is named
after, itwill have no difficultyin outstrip,
ping the sixteen- knot war cruisers which
other countries are preparing to send out
upon the sea?.

Bill Hprairue's Bride.
[Special Telegram to the Glob?.]

Cincinnati, March 11.—Ex-Governor
Sprague's bride is well known in Cincin-
nati. Her father earned a living by cob-
bling shoes; her brother wag a teacher at
Guyandotte. Lately, however, he was un-
der arrest at Columbu3 for robbing his
room-mate, but was acquitted. His sister
Dora, bis elder in year?, was present at ths
trial. About two years ago the father,
mother and Dora's sisters removed to
Ronceverte, W. Va., on the Chesapeake M
Ohio railway, west of White . Salph*,.!.
Springs. Dora was the oldest oi the chil-
dren, moderately educated, and accom-
plished in music. She was married seven
years ago, at Barboursville, W. Va., to Mr.
Culvert, a well-known traveling salesman
for a firm of wholesale grocers ofthis city.
Soon after marriage the couple took rooms
at the Biggs house, Portsmouth, which
were afterward relinquished on complaint
as to the wife's conduct. There are nu-
merous stories of Dora's escapades and
flirtations. She was fond of display and
attracting attention. For some time past
Dora has been on friendly terms with a
well known timber merchant of this city,
a married man, and spent part of her
time here and part in Guyandotte.

The Passion Play at Louisville.
Special Telegram to the Globe. ]

Louisville. Ky., March 11.—It is not
improbable that Salmi Morse and the Pas-
»ion Play willbe first produced here. The
nay or of New York has prohibited the
play there, and Morse has appealed to the
sourts. In the meantime an enterprising
and wealthy LouisvilliaD, who was present
it a rehearsal, was impressed by the play
and made a contract to produce it in tho
West. There is no doubt that the authori-
ties in New York will not license it,and so
irraagements for the western production
lave been undertaken. The intention is
to erect a large summer pavilion, capable
of seating several thousands. The play
will be given for three month?, and it is
proposed to open about the time of the
Southern exposition, when thousands of
people willbe drawn here by the combined
attractions.

Senator Sawyer.
Special Telegram to th« Globe.]

Milwaukee, Wis., March 11. Senator
Sawyer passed through here for home yes-
terday. He is looking well, and mere than
content to leave Washington excitements
behind and seek the quietude of home. The
non passage of the river and harbor bill
was hinted at to the senator. He saj s
there were two good reasons for not pass-
ing it. First, it came up too late; and
second, itwas the sentiment of the sonata
that the people, by an overwhelming ma-
jority,did not favor the passage of the
bill. The bill relating to llenominee
lands, he said, was a good one, and should
have passed the senate as it did the house.
There was really no opposition to it, and
he doesn't doubt it willpass next session.

Will Resist P»jl«r Royalty.

Nnw Yobk, March —A meeting of
shoe manufacturers, to-day, determined to
resist in the courts the royalty demand of
Donald McKay «i Co., for the use of their
machines. A large amount of money was
raised for the purpose. The company's
patent expired Jaly 6, 1879, since which
time over three million dollars have keen
paid them.

Causes f«r His BeilgMatioa.

St. Louis, March 11.—It is announced
here that the recent resignation of Charles
D. Allen, United States marshal for the
western district ofMissouri, was the result
of charges of numerous irregular and ille-
gal acts alleged to have been committed
by him. Itis not stated who made the
charges, but it is said the government
agent who investigated the case, made
an unfavorable report to the department.

Changes at Trinity College.

Habtfoed, Conn., March 11.—The trus-
tees of Trinity college have elected Louis
M. Cheeaeman, of New York, to the vacant
professorship ofphysic*. The resignation
of Prof. Ilolbroke, of tha professorship of
the Latin language and literature, was ac-
cepted and Rev. Samuel Hart elect* to fill
tha vacant chair.

DISCRIMINATIONS.
Charge of Unfair Discriminations in

Freight Bates Made Against Commis-
sioner Fink,—The Wabash Rate-Cutting
Denied.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
CAiciQO,March 11.—"Why is it that grain

sold to go east via the Erie is at a pre-
mium of 1 cent over grain consigned by
the Color lines said a shipper yesterday.

"Andwhy is it?" howled his auditor
quickly, "that the Erie fast freight lines
are choked and compelled torefuse freight,
whilethe Color lines have empty cars?"

'•Bat it is said that the Penn-
sylvania company lines are doing
a good business; besides, the
receipts in Hew York do not show that
the Erie is running ahead of its propor-
tions."

"Certainly not. Dows <fc Co. and Han-
cock <fc Co. have had special rates for a
long time, and these houses have always
thrown their shipments as much' as pos-
sible over the Erie. A special rate of 5
cents would amount to hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars a year, yet the bus-
iness of these j . firms is worth
that expenditure. The receipts
in New York is not a correct test.
The action of that firm in Chicago affords
a much truer indication as to whether it
has special rates or not."

"What is there to indicate that the, firms
have special rates?"

"Here's the proof: Dows & Co. yester-
day paid i3}£ cents for rejected oats. The
tarifffreight is I)1

j cents and commission
1 a cent, making 53J^ cents laid down in
New York, and the purchaser to run the
risk of shortage and of these oats grading
No. 2 so as to apply on April contract.
Bet Aprileats No. 2 were only wortb in
New York yesterday 52% c, while cash was
•lull at f»2o. Dows then by purchasing re-
jected at 43}^, which would cost 53^ in
New York at. tariff rates, lost %c besides
rvnning the risk of inspection and short-
age on a basis of New York weights and
measurements. Itwould have been better
to |have bought the cash article in New
York at 52c if tariff rates had to be paid.
But a special rate of live cents discount
would make the cost in New York of oats
purchased at 43j*jC 52c, leaving a margin
of %o, the price yesterday in New Xork
being 52%c. All this freight, however,
m«st go East via the Erie or no <*uch fig-
ures willbe paid and no one but Dows
and Hancock could yesterday pay above
forty-three cents."

"Willnot Dows ship at the rates via the
New York Central?'"

"No, sir; Dows' representative was yes-
terday offered No. 2 oats, New York
weights and inspection granted, it being
necessary, however, that they should go
East by a Color line. Dows' representa-
tive did not want them, but upon being
asked why ho could pay forty-three and a
half cents via the Erie, said he wonld take
them via the New York Central at forty-
threo and one quarter cents.
'I'll give you fifty cars,' said
the seller. 'Oh, no,' said Dows'
man, Ionly want one car, and one car was
all be would take, and yet he paid 43)^
cents for all the rejected oats he could get,
and run all risk of inspection and weight.

Aspecial telegram from New York pub-
lished yesterday denied that special rates
bad been made, but concluded with the re-
markable statement that David Dows &
Co., had made large purchases of off-
£rade corn. A special rate was made by
the Trunk line commissioner for its ship-
ment east. This rate was conceded by
the Trunk lino representatives later
to have been a correct
md just one. Said a railroad man yester-
day: "That is a confession that special
ate* have been made on off grade corn,
tut it is notorious that nearly all the corn
n the West is offgrade, but Dows has got
lis special rate, as the Erie people them-

selves confess. Moreover, what right has
Commissioner Fink to grant special rate ?
lis head ought to roll in the waste basket."

[Wet-tern Associated Press.]
Chicago, March 11.—A somewhat dis-

urbed condition of passenger rates be-
ween Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas City,
s said to have prevailed for a few days

past, and correspondence has been had be-
ween the Wabash and Chicago & Alton
)fficial«, but so far as known here no real
breach has occurred, and none is expected,
ilthough affairs seem to be in a bad state.
There is also trouble east of here, and a
neetingwas held at the Wabash officeyes-
erday afternoon to consider the character
>f the charges against the
CVabash offering to cut rates
>etween here and Indianapolis, via Deca-
ur. This was denied by the Wabash, and
he matter was finally referred to Commis-
sioner Fink. A railroad official of high
ank says the land excursions will be done
iway with after the 20th inst., or if they
ire not, there will b« warfare on the West-
>rn Trunk line.

Chicago, March 10.—Shipments of grain
eastward the past week from Chicago {over
he various trunk lines show a decided
nereftse for the Erie. Numerous reputable
sommission shipping firms here claim this
ncrease is because the Erie has recently
[ranted special rates to certain commission
lrms. The agent of the Erie here denies
my knowledge of private rates. Other
•ommission houses are strenuously agitat-
ng the matter.

Chicago, March 11.— Chicago, St.
Louis A Pittsburg railroad has made to
>onrad Baker, of . the Indianapolis and
Union Trust company, ofNew York, a first
mortgage for $52,000,000 due, and to pay,
mtil Oct. 1, 1932, on interest of 5 per
seat. The mortgage covers all the prop-
srty belonging to the company.

PoBTiiAHD, Ifarch 11.— jointcommit-
tee of the Boston A Maine and Eastern
reads have agreed to report in favor of
consolidation.

<)••*\u25a0 Steamship Newt.
Niw Your, March 11.—Arrived: . The

iteamships Peruvian and Germania, from
Liverpool, Devon from Bristol, a»d Aus-
tral frem Hamburg.

Haw You, March —The steamship
Devon, from Bristol, reports strong varia-
ble winds the first four days. March 3,
oa the easterm edge of the banks, a terrific
gale set in from the southwest lasting
forty-eight hours. The weather was in-
tensely cold and badly iced the vessel up.
Thence she had a succession of hard west-

\u25a0rly gales, passed twelve large icebergs
and sailed through fiftymiles of field ice.

The St. L«*URepublicans.

St. Louis, March 11.What is known as
the Filley factio« of the Republican party
here, through its regular central commit- j
tee, has decided not to take separate action
in the coming spring election, but will
leave the field to the regular floor, silk- !
stocking wing of the party, who have
called primary meetings to elect delegated
to the nominating convention. This action
is on the advice of Mr.Filley and will no
doubt result in uniting the two wings of
the party, at least for this occasion.
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PUGILISTIC PEN-DRI7ERS.
One Milwaukee Journalist Assaults a*d

Heats Another—How the Stock of the St.
Paul Road Was Depressed by Means of

Private Information.

Milwaukee, March 11.— sensation in
journalistic circles, as well as elsewhere in
this city was produced Saturday night by
the report that a bloody encounter had
taken place between the editors of two of
the city papers. It seems that ever since
the revolution in the Sentinel office eight
months ago, when nearly all the old edi-
tors and printers gave way to new ones, a
feud has existed among certain newspaper
men here. This feud took
a new turn when Mr.
Nieman, managing editor of the Sentinel,
in whose interest the change was man-
aged, was relieved from duty in connection
with that paper. He acquired an' interest
in the Journal, and immediately began a
seres of attacks on the very men who
had been his best friends. Saturday
the Sentinel republished from a New York
paper a long article attacking the credit
and management ofthe Chioago,Milwankee
& St.Paul Railway company. This morning
the name paper published an editorial
denouncing its copied article as a stock
jobbing effort at kumbuggery. Saturday
afternoon the Journal published a long
article, bitterly attacking Mr. Bergin, city
editor of the Sentinel, for alleged attempts i

to bear St. Paul securities, and reproduced
copies of letters sent by Bergin to a
broker's firm in New York. In one of
these letters, purporting to show that the
St. Paul company were short of funds, etc.,
Bergin wrote: "The owners of the Sentinel
are railway men and bamkers, so
we are unable to show up all these things
in print." In another letter, Bergin says:
"You may think Iwas hasty in my declar-
ation of Mr. Mitchell's condition. I have
channels of information which I work for
news that I cannot always print, and
thought that important as bearing om St.
Paul stocks. To be sure, he was at his
office on the day followingbut forced
himself to it, owing to the rumor that it
was feared among New York men, that he
would have the third shock this week
and there was great excitement among the
higher officials." The whole tenor of the
letter was in the line of attempting to
show that the prospect was that Mr.
Mitchell would die soon, and that, on gen-
eral principles, the financial condition and
management of the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul company were in bad shape.
The Journal's comments on the matter
were by no means complimentary to Mr.
Bergin, toward whom the paper has here-
tofore manifested a hostile disposition.

The following are copies of the letters
complained of:

Milwaukee, Feb. 24. Superintendent
Atkins says privately that the St. Paul
management has decided to build the road
to Kansas City, but will not begin work
just at present, owing to financial , compli-
cations. In other words, he says the St.
Paul company has 600 miles of road more
than they can handle, and although not
really embarrassed, yet they at times fall
short of ready cash, and
this explains the contemplated strike
of the one thousand employes here who
could not get their Christmas pay. When
the fact of the contemplated strike was
published m the Sentinel, the company's
stock fell, I believe, some three cents. The
owners of the Sentinel are railroad men
and bankers; so we are unable to show up
all these things in print. Mr. Atkins says
the employes of the local offices had
to go two months without their
pay recently owing to the press for money.
He propecies that inside of two months
there will be a great flurry in St. Paul
stocks owing to the same trouble. If you
request Iwill telegraph in advance of the
threatened trouble, even before we publish
it. F. F. Bebgin.

Milwaukee, Feb. 26, 1883. —X
you may think I was hasty
my declaration of Mr. Mitch-
ell's condition. I have chan-
nels of information which I work for news
that I can't always print, and thought that
important as bearing on St. Paul stocks.
To be sure he was at his office on the day
following, but forced himself to it owing
to the rumor. Itwas feared among rail-
road men that he would have the third
shock this week, and there was great ex-
citement among the higher officials.

F. F. Bkbgin.

Last evening Mr. Bergin, accompanied
by Mr. Cary, managing editor of the Sen-
tinel, visited the Journal office and an-
nounced his intention of chastising Mr.
Nieman. This he proceeded to do, and a
lively battle ensued. Both men are feather
weights phy§ically, and neither has
any pretentious to pugilistic prow-
ess. Berlin succeeded in pum-
melling Nieman severely, when the
latter caught fp a walking stick, and
possibly would have broken his opponent's
head had not bystanders interferredl

The Journal immediately published an
extra giving its version of the affair and
Niemau swore out a warrant for Bergin's"
arrest. The warrant was served and Ber-
gin released on parole to appear in coart
on Monday morning. Bergin claims that
the most damaging statements in his let-
ters to the Wall street firm were made on
authority of Superintendent Atkims.

Fall River Spinner* Threaten a Strike.
Fall Rots, Mass., March 11.Secretary

Howard, in a call for a spinners' meeting,
on Tuesday night, says: Only a recent
grievance of the tyranny of overseers in
discharging spinners without just cause.
If those higher in authority do net stop
further injustice a firm and detersniaed
stand willhave to be made against suck
arbitrary conduct. Theagh strikes are not
believed in, only as a last resort, he sees
nothing leftopen to spinners but such a
eomfse, if this system is further pursued,
as it is becoming unbearable. Rights aad
privileges are being tampered with, and it
willbe far better to strike, if the mills have
to stop forever, than continuance of a
bystem of tyranny to be allowed. He also
calls attention to the improved condition
of the print cloth market.

A Trade Protest.
Boston, March 11.— Central Trades

and Labor union passed resolutions de-
nouncing the attacks of Senators Anthony,
Plumb and Hale, upon the District of

j Columbia Typographical union at Wash-
ington, and thankiu^ Senators Voorhees
and Conger for their tofforts on behalf of

i organized labor..

I ~
J The Fr noliCable R ported Broken.

Duxbukt, Mass., March —A bie k is
reported in the French cable 225 miles

! out.

NEW YORK OBSEQUIES.

A Murderer's and Prize Fighter's B'g;
Fnmerals.

Nbw Yobk, March 11.—There were two
notable funerals in the city to-day. Both
were of the lowest order, and well attended
by the roughest of the rough element.
One took place from the late home in
Twenty-ninth street, and was that of the
strangled young murderer, Michael E.
MeGloin. When living he was looked
after by the police, and when dead they
still followed tim. The cortege
attracted an immense throng, who fol-
lowed it until a little mound in Calvary
cemetery marked the last resting place.

The other was in the most miserable of
a squalid part of Canal street, close to
Walker street, and from a wretched tum-
ble-down rookery. Early in the day the
hardened Bowery rough and his equally
hardened gaily bedizened companions be-
gan to gather in numbers. They thronged
the little square on which the little
house, where the dead man lay,
fronted, and the constant theme
of conversation, was, "'Poor Jimmy,
Elliott." On the second floor lay the body
of the dead pugilist, in a cloth covered
oaken casket, surrounded with flowers.
Over it hung the mourning trimmings thai
hang over the body of Cornelius Vander-
bilt when that scion of a millionaire lay
dead in a fashionable hotel on Fith avenue.

At 1:30 p. m., thirty-six men, pall bear-
ers, wearing high hats, white regalias and
a mourning badge, entered the room.
Among them were "Jack" Stiles, Elliott's
friend and backer, Charlie Johnston, Jim-
my McGlynn, ex-Alderman, Jimmy Dunne,
"Red" Leary, "Shang" Draper, Chief
Magin of the Philadelphia police, and
Matt Grace. They lifted the casket and
carried it to the street. A number of
small boys began to cheer, but they were
quickly hushed, and the coffin quietly
borne to the hearse.

Then the order of procession was taken
up. Following the hearse came the pall
bearers, and about 1,000 men and boys,
and following were about 150 coaches. At
the Seventh street ferry to Williamsburgh,
fomr ferry boats made two trips each, to
transfer the crowd.

Afterthe usual Catholic services at Cal-
vary cemetery, "Jimmy" Elliottwas placed
in his last home, and the crowd found its
way back to New York. In the procession
were James Lewis of San Francisco, "Abe"
Coakley and Daniel Dwyer of Boston; Geo.
Rooke, Frank White, Sam Collyer, Mike
Cleary, Prof. William Clark, Billy McGto-
ry, Fred Krohne, Owney Geogham, Patrick
Noonan, of Baltimore; George Morris,
Chicago, and Gus Bente of Cincinnati.
Every well-known thief in the city was
present. Alarge force of police preserved
order.

A.. PTJQ-BL
Wholesale and tail Dealer in

1111
Sole Shipper to the Northwest of

Philadelphia and Reading

Anthracite Coal,
And Dealer in all Grades

BITUMINOUS COAL
Support the only competition to the FUEL

RING by sending me your orders and getting
FULL WEIGHT, CLEAN COAL and PROMPT
DELIVERY.

OFFICE REMOVED—B2B Jackson street, un-
der Dawson's bank.

Retail Yard—Cor. Fourth and Broadway.

AMUSEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE.

Wednesflay Evening, March lfll.

CALLENDER'S
Consolidated Spectacular

Colored Minstrels.
The mighty- unioa of Callender's Gennina

Colored Minstrels, European (late Haverly'sl
Colored Minstrels, and the Original Georgia
Minstrels. Three distinct companies in one,
traveling in their own special Pullman Coaches.

All of Earth's Great Colored Stare willappear.
Double Brass Band and Drum Corps. Imposing
Street Parade. Blacks, all black, the genuine
article; no burnt cork used.

Street Parade Wednesday Afternoon.
Seats now on sale at box office. 71-73

WOOD'S OPERA HOUSE.
Seventh Street near Jackson.

COL. J, H. WOOD Manager

larch 12tk ml During; tie feel
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees, at 2 p. m,

CREAMER and CHRISTY.
JACKSON and PEASLEY.

MASON andßAftjTON,
InTheir Original Acts.

The Farorite Actress Miss EFFIE JOHNS, ia
her Original Western Drama,

The Nugget, or Found at Last.
Wood's Stock Company.

March 19th, engagement of Mr. George Franca
and Miss Ethel Earle, in their drama, ''Wide
Awake."

THE

Theodore Thomas
May Musical Festival

CHORUS ANNOUNCEMENT.

Ladies' Rehersal Tuesday, 33th
inai,, at^4s p. m.

Gentlemen's Rehersal Thurs--
day, 15th inst., at 8 p. m.


